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Nmlr筮‘：ln bw—duty—cyck wlreless Sellsor ncll

works designers 1lave to cope wIth unreliable links

and Ianited commul3ieation capaclly!n this work

we propose COST、a coding scheme thai icvcragcs

spatial—temporal diversity to achicvc higher energy

c腓loncy and】owcr delay of packet tfaosmisslons

We particularly address long sleeping intervals in

low—duty—cycle nctworks by exploiting multi·path

diversity Specifically，we propose to employ an

erasare—coding scheme to improve reliability With

rcspect to cncrgy efficiency and delivery timeliness

we formulate the problem in OplInl al allocalion of

coded blocks over multiple paths，which in then

proved to be NP—hard We forther propose a near—

optimal algorithm【o solve the allocation problem

Through extensive simulations‘d／e cvaIuatc the lm．

pact of network paramelers and demonstrate the el-

tlsetlveness of ouY proposal

gey wards：low duty cycIc；multi‘path；coding；

w rre船s 5eflsoF network

1．INTRODUCTlON

Many typical applications in Wireless Sensor Nct·

works【WSNs)、such ns military surveillance⋯，en
vlronment monitoring【2】、and lofrastrucmre protec

tion口】need to work for a very long time，usually

硒r at Ieast severnl months even several years On—

fortul3ately．the cncrgy supply for WSNs，which is

constrained by 2 AA batteries is vcry 1imitod tom—

pared with the working time Low—duty-cycle

WSNs working at a very low frequency“suaIly of

1％ol-less and sleeplog IIIOSI of the time is a

promising candidate for energy intensive WSNs It

has to be ilolcd that during the sleep period，a low-

duty cyclc node In WSNs would shul-off Ihc wlre-

1ess transcciver but couU slill sense the cnviron—

mel31 and make compolatIoils If needed Such a

scheme could save energy sl印ificantly due to the

constrainIs on tbe working window肌d the sensor

nodes．"m ibe network veill riot co be“betI】crod by
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undesⅡ'abld messages

Itowcver．the energy effic诘ncy in the low—

duty-cycle WSNs will be challenged by two im—

portant issues Onc is unle dehy As in low—duty—

cycIe WSNs a sender node has to wait umiI lb

potential receiver coming back 10 active state．

which wm lead to larger delay than ever．Also

packets arriving after the deadline would bc uso·

less and energy consuming Another is the Iossy

link Unreliable lmks would lead to retransmis—

s】OnS and extra energY consumption Mofeover．it

is another main cause of packet del／very delay

Due to the long sleep latency and unreliable Unks．

timely比edbaek may be i01pOsslble and cos【～A

simple approach 8 tO use pure replication—based

§hatc科．which sends multiplo cppics of a message

simultaneously over multiple paths Io achieve rela-

lively less delivery delay However，simple repbea·

●ion wouId rcsuIt in too much communtatlon over-

head which is energy,consuming Another approach

la to use CTRSUrC coding packages OVer multiple

paths．whlah could tmprove retisbihty and reduce

delay aS well Compared wkb sending a full copy of

the message over each path．only a F『action of co。

ded blocks are sent over multiple paths However．in

I明，-duw—egelo WSNs也e packet transmigsinu in

active sim is coostrained The node h船to expert·

once mlatwety longer sleep latency waiting for the

receiver to recover the ac rive state again in the next

cvck Such strategies will plobahly
resulr in longer

dclwery delay

In summary，the spatial—temporaldiversityinlow‘

duty·cycle WSNs is underest"nated due to the lack

of efftcient and effeetive use ofⅡThe root reason

5 that盯there is no codlog and aUocminn scheme．

the[ossy Ilaks wilI reduce the throughputs achieved

vm diverstry On the other hand．redundancins

should be reduced and efleetlyely organ谊ed in data

paths with the time delay constrainb We believe

that the coding scheme with appropriate allocation

㈣muk十le D札bs will“pipit the spatial and tern。
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poral diversity lo an optimal or ncBr_optimal extent．

The contributions of this work are summarized

as fogows：¨We propose COST．a coding scheme

for epatlal and temporal diversity．which effectively

utilizes the potent谊l oppommMes in low·duty-cycle

WSNs：2)To the best ofour knowledge．we are the

first Io formulate the problem in allocating㈣uw
coded blncks over multiple paths io WSNs The

proposed scheme which transmas—coded
blocks Over multiple paths．elimlaates the need of"

sending acknowledgements while preserving rela’

lively h曲regability It is also helpful to deal with

asymmetric links in WSN deployments 3)A near、

optimal algorithm is proposed to solveⅡOur㈣一
lations demonstrate that out prpposa[mdeed a-

chicves close-to optimal performance atad signifi‘

cantbf reduces complexity

The rest of the paper 6 organlzed as follows：In’

Section I【wc pmsem the epathl·temporal diversky

la low duty—cycic WSNs：1n Scctinn lIf'．we present

the probIcm formulatinn；wc propose Out-solufinn in

Section IV fo[10wed by its evaluation in Section V

m Section V1．we conclude this paper and discuss

about the fulureⅥork

II UNDERSTANDING THE SPATIAL

TEMPORAL DIVERSITY IN LOW—DUTY

CYCLE WSN

In this section．we examine the spathl-temporal di—

ve-rsity in low—duty‘cycle WSNs舡we know．dip

forent path has different delivery dclay．However．in

low—duty cyclo WSNs．using”Ie path with mini‘

⋯de'very delay“m depend on chc working

schedule and the packd arriving time

Obviously，the spatial-temporal discrsity extsts

among difrorcllI packets and diffcr℃nI nodes In the

network Such spatial temporaldwersity is unique in

low—duty-cycle WSNs The route delay of each

working llnw is different And the packet arriving
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time w111 aLso affect the delivery delay As髓ch

packet must endure a period of waiting time before

the rccinvcr wakcs uD selecting a f那f forwafder

would be important Moreover．in multi—hop WSN．

with an incrcasing number of nodes皿d decreased

duty_cycin，temporal diversity will widely exist a。

mon；g difthfeat nodes

ln the followIng simulalions we are to show the

jpatin]一temporal diversity on different Dmhs We讷一

vestigate the usage ofthe minimum delay path．and

the network duty—cycle Consider a simple topolo—

gY as shown m Figure 1 We assume the delivery

ratio of every path is l In every experiment，all

nodes randomly cbeose thee active slots 1000

packets wcrc generated randomly in ore expert—

i／lent For every packet，source node uses the path

wllh minimam total delivery delay to deliver it To—

tal delivery delay is derived by adding sleep latency

to path delivery delay We record the path used by

every packet and cainulate the used ratio of the

path with minimum delivery delay The dutv cycles

varies from 0,0I Io】For every duty cycle the ra—

lin was obtained by averaging 100 experiments

唯‘～Ih脚”pm”m■H肭*f槲14tPm"I州dktn劬

The simu[atinn result is s110wn jn Figure 2 Ac—

cording 10 Figure 2，’t can be seen that the tlSed ra—

tm of the path wllh nlinimum de,very dcLsy is 110

more Than 80％when duty cycle is Iess than 40％

Furthermore near坤30％paths should be explored

even in a randomly deployed l_【eiwork．The simula—

lion result indicales that spatial—tempora】diverslly

could be exploited to decrease average delivery de—

lay．which also indicates that exploring the diversity

in law—duty-cycle WSNs is meanlag凡l

RESEARCH PAPER
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ⅢPROBLEM FORMULATION

3．1 Netwark model

W+thout loss of general时，we suppose the working

period of allthe nodes m a netwothis Ttkne slab An

the nodes randomly choose one of the T tbne slots as

its active slot 11e，th node's aclive slot is represented

拈activesbt We denote the tenth of offe slot踮T

and the packet of size 6 denoted越，accordingly

Be'indes the property of low·duty-cycle in ollr

[1etwork model，a transmission fronl sender to re—

ceiver is success with a probabil时ofq due to the

unreliable nalurg of wireless communicatla／1s liTlks

1n oHr network modell it does not need assulllption

fbi-symmetric communicatinns llaks／恤o．there is

no need to send acimowiedgements This ingniticant—

ly improves the efficiency of packet delivery，as it is

usually time eonsttming and energy costly However．

the reliability is guarzmteed by the replication factor

and the succ(ss probability of routing path

Based on the neD+vork model we assnme the lie!一

work is synchronized so that a 110de knows when to

send a packet Each node Tandom～chooses its

working schedule and shares it with all its neigh—

bors Synchronization can be achieved as descrmed

in Rd【4 J and the random distr诂ution of working

schedulc
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carl be achieved asin Rcf『51

30 Fonml peoll|lem出№n
^,ssilme a source node sending 8 message of sme m

to destination noded andletthere bcn pathsfromj

tod For path f，阻P be仆1e socc鼯s probebit时of

transmiting a code blockfromJtod；andletD．be

total shOlatency alongpath rfrom』tod

We黜唧ethatittakes one alotto send a code

block from sender to receiver If there a陀more

than Otle coded blocks that lieed lo be sent over one

path．the sender has to wait T sbts bdbre it can

send the next code book when the lcceiver wakes

uD again For example，a gource nodes sent^coded

blocks through path，at time slot l with$uccess

probebinty and defivery delay ofP，andD．respective‘

～．Thus，the expected arrival time of the3th code

bbck at destinatinndisq=D．+U—I)r
basume that art t=rasurc coding algorithm c曲be

used(w+th a replication factor¨to generate 6=mr／／

coded blocks of size，．so that any々=m／／coded

blocks can be峪ed to decode the originI message

The alloealion problem B to determme the nmn—

bet ofbineks sent over path，．subjecttothe condi·

lion that tile Expected Dehvery Ratio(EDRl s／lo

lessthanl叶

IV． ALLOCATING CODED E11．．OCKS

THROUGH SPATIAL TEMPORAL D^，ERS兀1r

0ur sohtion is buin upon$tlch a model And m the

work by Jain锄d his co—writers【61．all optimal a LIo+

catinn sebeme B used to rnaxim+ze delivery Tacl0．

given that the voinme of a single path is 1imitod Iil

additiott，llttie consideration is given to de,very la—

tency in Jam‘s work【6】However．in this paper．u—

sing the path with highest link quahty would achieve

the m腿imum delivery ratin，bul would poss沾ly in·

CUF longer latency．which may not be tolerable for

real·ttme appkcimons So nor ldea 6 to rainimize the

delivery dciny tinder the condition that tile expected

delivery ratio is no Less than I叶
4．1 o■h珊l$Olllf日on

The de*tmation nodedB expectedto'recalve h code

38一

blocks fiom source nodejthrough”available paths

Given卸allocation strategy(』【I：J。)．we could

sort the expected arrival t皿韩of these b code

blocks andlett／be+theith expected code block and

P．isthe corresponding probebilj【y p．=Pifthe，th
code block is received through tbeJth path

Given those b code bincks．there afe 24 possinle

OUleomes corresponding to the different combina-

tions of successfolly received code blocks Let the

possinle ootcomes be humbered0．I。．2Ll The bi-

nary representation of a 6一bit mtegarj can k used

to efleodethe Succgs；s ofthejth outcomeinthefol-

lowingmanner Det'mef^to beI ifthe binary repre-

sentatinn ofjhas a l at the ith posainn and 0 other·

wise Let c。encode whether the f th expected code

block was SUCCESSful received in the]th outcome：

c．2，2‘‘rood 2 i2I．2⋯．6 t1)

Let¨，．denote the probebinty that theYth outcome

OCCURS Note that H is卸input to the formulation

as it is a function of the soccess probabinty of the

expected code blecks For the case when the SUC

⋯probabinty ofthe ith expected code block am

independent：

w，=兀[P，．|+(1一P．RI一<，)】 12)

To capture the probability corresponding to tbe]_lh

outcome，we define a binar7 ramble儿勰l on埽if

(jI．Jp．J。)”e chosen so that the sum ofx．COITC-

spond叶g to the successfully received codc bincks ie

thejth olltcorTle ts greater than or equal to hh

minimize EDD=∑tJ,气m 13)

只Ⅲ=∑¨，when“=1 and∑o，=}I
1

t

EDD=∑Jo”．>|_￡

Y，=㈨}，∑__≥．v,b／r J=o，l⋯20l

0≤T≤h，=10．．、”

The formulation has at]exponenttal number of

constraints 2“and uses integer variables Given tbe
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￡|dlecatinn strategy“xm』．．)，eveo computing

EDR ls NP—hard Despite these difileulllaS．小5 tbr—

mulatinn Cgll bc solved using maflab when 6 and月

art：small

4．2 Approximation of omⅫsolulhn
Since solvtng the oplnnal aHocation problem B NP。

hard wc use some institute methods Io decrease the

complexity and derive a sub．optima】solutinn

The maio conceptions of this algorithm arc as

foflows：Ftrstly．we allecare all these h code blocks

to every path So the receiver will get tbe delivery

de¨and correspondlag delivery ratio and path for

alI these”x^code blocks Nortulg a11 thesenxh code

blocks by de,very delay．and lel{SEA}denote il

Let SEA(f}Deby．S队Cn Prob and SEA(』1 Path

denole the defivery delay delivel v larla and delivery

path of the gh code block in{SEA}respectively
Then selecl Ibe衍st b code blocks fronl{SEA}

and the EDR ofthesc h codc blocks lfEDR)1 F

then the allocation strategy cOUId bc derivod ac

cording to the paths which these b code bbcks afe

delivered ovcr Otherwisc sclect the code block

with minimal delivery ratio(noted雒P删lfromthe
bth to the倚st code block．Then delete the code

block and all the foIlowins blocks delivered over the

same patb from{SEA}Then calculate the EDR of

the first h code black And repeat this process Utgil

EDR>l—s or SEA；^．

To deerensetmpact of'the deleted code blocks on

EDD we defme a varinble5 11 the delivery ntⅡof

a code blockP sarisfie．‘P‘‰，。-6．then deletethe

code block and alI the foIlawmE blocks

V SIMULAT帕N AND EVALUATbN

5．1 Simubfion se～P

ln the sunulation．wc deployed 30 sensor nodcs ran—

domly in a200 m×200 m square fie¨AI】the nodes

werk m law·dmpqyele mode眭celJr the s／zg node

whlah always keeps 8wake We sd radio曲fallletEFs

striady according to the C(2420 rodio hardware

5P”ma¨∞s【7]In our simulation．wc Just imphn

RESEARCH PApfR

沦Zq。i：i；

led simple CSMA mechanism O眦e a node sensed a

busy channel．t wdI try to send In the next cycle

『n alI experiments we set slot time f to 10 his

The working period T B determined by duty cycle．

1e T=r／dutyeyclc ln each experiment．at most

three best edge‘disjogn paths were selected uslag

nnnlmluffl—cost algorithm Edge cos[was dermed

based on Ihe expected traitsmission times Node dc．

pbymerits and node working schedules is generated

wlth difl秆ent random seeds in each experiment

The me$sage size and replication factor B 5 and 2

respecttvely The size of code block is 1 and a node

can only transmit l code block m one sbt

5工Perfonmace evmII曲n
We[10w evaluale the permrnlancc of ollr删·opti·
m削mlecation strategy to mmimize detiverv delay

Our near．OplimaI alIoeation strategy B labelod靠

’MDD Bcs懒MDD．another|wo strategies

were also implemcnted The erie used to maxmlae

dehvery ratio(1abeled as’MDR)only OSes the

path with the highest deEvery ratio Tbe fcsl one is

simply used to allocate blocks over multiple paths e

venly llabeled as“EVEN’1 Tbeis delivery ralin，de-

livery delay and energy consumptin arc compared

1n this experiment

We first evalualc Ibe performance wnh differenl

duty cycles In this sknulalion．30 nodes are genera·

ted randomly m a 200 m x 200 m忙埘

Figure 3 pints the average delivery ratio．averagc

de,very delay and average number of sent blecks

per received message when duty cycle varies from

1％协10％As duty cycle ioc哪ges．more nodes

will ttansgnt packets al the Htnte time leading Io

delivery ratio decrease for the hidden termlea【prob

1clTI This is vaMatod in Figurc 3{a)，As Figure3(b)

shows．the delivery delay of all the three strategies

will decr曲se Since the node stays awake mos【of

the time、thus de,very delay is decreased sign[tical3[．

廿According lo F删陀j(c^it c日'be培∞rb墨l the

merage nUlllber of sent blecks per received ruessage

inc r洲s始duty eyek varies from 1％lO lO％The

m如on 6 the samc as thai for Figure 3(a)
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(1)DdvoqmiaH duty o”k OlDeh～er／de姆v§duly c”k (¨hH掣c唧umptloa”duty cyck

t'tg．3 Vq哑·自目ty●k

Then．we evaluate the pcrfo丌n撇ofthe three strategies with different network dens畸．Tk sk[e tangth

ofthe areaisf酞edm200 m whilethe network size changesfrom 30to 50 The duty cycla ofall nodesis

fixed at 1％

Figure 4 plotsthe averagedeitvcry ratio．avcragc delivery dcby and average number of sent blocksper re-

ceived message The hks helwe_en nodes become re[iuble as the number ofnodes iocreascs iu a fhod area

nerworks However，collision will not become severe thanks to the low．duty-cycle ilalure of our networks

So delivery ratio will ioercasc as node number increases as Figure 41a)shows When deitvcry ratio iucrca-

s嚣．itis earlierthat sink node receives女code biocks Thus deitvery delay decreas落as Figure4(b1越itcatcs

F——r—j=—i-t”西
(目DdNⅡ-y州””no拈n啪b* 【blDclwmy dchy vs node nⅦ帕

F¨Ⅶ，崦Node NlⅢ自F

As Figures 3 and 4 show．MDD reduces deitvery

delay whiie achieving comparable delivery ratio and

using lass cnergy EVEN couH reduce the delivery

delay．but al the COSt of decreased de,very ratio

V1．REWED WORKS

Though bw·duty—cycle WSNs could save cncrgv

sign&antp，the performance cspecbity timely dc—

livery is nOI satisfactory to network designCTS En-

ergy consumption and performance lradcoff still ex一

40 跏

5t m iow_Iiuty。cycle WSNs Many works have

been presented for efficient scheduling m deahg

withthis difficuhy【8-tol S-MAC【I J】is a bw—du—

ty-cycla medium access proloc01．which needs

periodical steeping and working 0n hnproviog the

network cfFciency．Ref．【12】proposes a p辨一line
hased working schedule．where all nodes can coop-

cratively work for lowering the delay Unfortunate

ly，it cannot support chtsteriog and tisod network

Thus．a more comphcaled schodu[ing based oll‘e—

ven—odd”switching is proposed．which would also

心=
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easily kad to hd叶黜Compared wlth to these

works ours does not need vcry compllcated scbed-

ulmg or very strict time synchronizatK)n More imt

porlaody，the proposed coding scheme call be to

network failures

舡an essentinJ operation In WSNs、dala routing

has been extensⅣely studied in Iieerature However．

Ihtle work 11as b忧n done on low·duty·cycle WSNs

with unreliable communinatiorts links Jil Rcf,『131．

end—to—end data forwarding has been stLIdind，and

the concept of dynamin switcb—based forwardalg

‘DSF)was proposed which npttmkes ehher expec·

ted data dellsery ratio．expected communinadon de·

lay．or expected energy consumplinn However，

Rcr『13】could be energy costly due to the unlinlit

ed transmlssions for better througbput Also魁r

【14]proposes 8n eflkiem latency control method

for Iow-duty—cwk wireless network where time

delay m the network can be reduced Compared

with these works OUl s is an energy conservative

method in speeding up tbe data transmission The

cnergy conscfvagvc incthod is tWOfoId：one B wc

use efficient codmg for pre processing；the other is

we Itrait the multi—path routing and allocate coded

messages effectively over them

In delay。tolerant networks．eTasure coding【6．15】
and multiple paths a他used to improve data delivery

ratio耻f陋I proposes an algorithm to optimae the

probability of suecessllul message delivery by era

sure coding messages and allocating them oveT mul‘

t Lple de,very paths Ahbou曲in low duty cycle

WSNs where node working schedules ate predeter-

mtned and the Inter—contact ttme 5 known．1l has to

be noted thai the uncertainty in iossy Iinks also in·

cteases the complexity Morcover．rctransmlasion

will cost too much energy Ours makes it possible

for decreasing message delivery daisy and achieving

comparable message delivery ratio aI the same time．

To the best ofotff knowledge，oursⅨthe fast to

u¨ll肿both the advantage of∞asure coding and the

spatml temporal diversity．whtch could speed up da‘

t；i dalivery over tmreliable Iinks tbr low-duty-cycle

WSNs in art energy·efficient way

REsEARTH PAPER

沦Z靴硼

Vll CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK

In this work，we propose COST，a coding over

spathl and temporal diversity scheme．which effee—

tively utilizes the potential opportuni【ins in Iowqluty—

cycle WSNs A series of prelimiomy tests have

shown the potential opportunities in the WSNs，both

m the coding dtmcnsion and in the spatialrtemporaI

dimension We formulale optimal altoeatinn of era-

删coded blocks over mulnple paths for WSNs lt

has been shown tllat sending el-asgre coded blocks

over multiple paths will be important to energy e瓶r

cinncy Also．il is proved to be suRabin for asymmet

PO links As the coded message allocation problem 6

NP—hard．a near—optunal algorithm ts proposed for

solving this problem Extensive stmulations vetn the

effectIVellCS：‘ol’OUT proposed scheme

lil the foture wc shall extend our model to the

scenario where working scheduin is determined by a

certain well de|bed pattern to provide better mes，

sage delivery performance_m{n

rhis wwk was suppose6 m part by the Narwhal两sc R⋯ch
Program oft?hhaIG ram No 20IIC∞0270S)the NationalNat

u【■s⋯oc Foundalion of Chum fG㈣N s 61003277
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⋯ch ofChmaf№2009Cm020402 J andIhc N2tltonalNatuml
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11_c2010102)
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